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• UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1968, ROLLA, MISSOURI NUMBER 30 
Miners Pick Nixon Over McCarthy 
StudentsPick McCarthy 
In Choice 68 Primary 
Col!t:ge students I'oted for Sen. Eugene :'IlcCarthy (D-:'Ilinn. ) 
and an end to the war in \ 'ietnam in Choice '68, the nationa l campus 
presidential primary held Apr il 24. 
The results of the Choice 68 
president ial primary for the U:'IIR 
campus showed some rather start-
ling figures. In many areas, Ui\IR 
students deviate an appreciab le 
amount from the national results. 
NOTICE! 
On a nationwide level, the top 
three are, in order: Eugene Mc-
Carthy, Robert Kennedy, and 
Richard Nixon, 
On issues involving our action 
in Viet Nam, the student body at 
UMR was a definite hawk. Def-
initely higher percentages for 
UMR want an increased effort in 
Viet Nam, I 
:'IlcCarthy polled 26. 7 per cent of the almost 1.1 million votes 
cast. followed by Sen. Robert K ennedy (D-:\. Y.) with 19.9 percent 
~~.I ..J 3nd Republican Richard :\ixon with 18.4 per cent. 
Graduates may have as 
many guests as they wish 
at the May commencement 
exercises provided the cer-
emony is held on Jackling 
Field , If it rains and the 
ceremony is moved into the 
Rolla High Gymnasium , 
graduates will be allowed 
only two guests each due to 
limited seating capacity of 
the gymnasium, 
The winner at lJ:'IIR is Rich-
ard :\ixon. ?lIr. :\ixon received 
29 ;;'c of the C:'II R first place 
votes. Although he rece ived on ly 
770 of hi s Republi can party first 
vote, more than 50 '7< of the in-
dependent vote for first place and 
28 ;;'c of the Democratic fir st place 
votes. Senator Eugene :'I IcCarthy, 
victor on the national scene , re-
ceived 2070 of the total first-
place ballots cast nationwide in 
the primary. Nationally, Richard 
t\ixon polled 19 ;;'0 of the first-
place votes. 
At UMR, 32.60/0 are for an 
all out effort to win in Vietnam. 
In comparison, the national per-
centage urging a ll out effort is 
20.70/0. 
ted. 
honors in the 
was the best 
certainly be 
A combined 62.6 per cent of the studen ts voted for either an 
immediate \\ithdrawal of American troops or a reduction in American 
military invoh'ement in \'i etnam agai nst 30 per cent who voted for 
either increased Or all-out military effor t. Some 58 per cent \,oted 
for either a permanent or temporary halt to a ll bombing. 
I And 79 per cent \,oted for either job trai ning or education as 
,oluutions to the urban crisis. 
I Following is a breakdown of the results. with about 90 per cent of the vote in: 
I
F or Presiden I 
Eugene :'IlcCarthy (D ) 
Robert Kennedl' (D) 
Richard :\ixon -( R ) 
\elson Rockefell er ( R ) 
Lyndon Johnson (D ) 
George \\'allace (Amer. Ind.) 
Ronald Reagan (R) 
John Lindsay ( R ) 
Hubert Humphrey (D , write-in) 
Charles Percy ( R ) 
I Hark Hatfield ( R ) 
Fred Halstead (Soc \\'ork. ) 
\
:-Iartin Luther King (Ind .) 
































\\'hat course of military action should the Cnited States pursue 
in \ 'ietnam) (Figures are per cent of total ) 





Phased reduction of American military activity 
:'IIaintain current level of American military activity 
Increase the level of American military acti vity 
All-out military effort 
" ' hat course of action should the Cnited States pursue in regard 
to the bombing of :\ortr. \'i etnam : 
Permanent cessation of bombing 29.0 
Temporar)' suspension of bombing 29 .0 
:'IIaintain current level of bombing 12.0 
Intensify bombing 26.0 
Cse of nuclea r weapons 4.0 
In confronting the ,trban cr isis. which of the following shou ld 
receive highest priority in gove rnmenta l spend ing) ( in per cent of vote) 
Education 40.0 
Job training and employment opportuniti es 39 .0 
Housing 6.0 
I ncome subsidy 3 
Riot control and stric ter law enforcement 12.0 
President Johnson'S name was on the ballot and Humphrey 's 
wasn't because they were printed before Johnson withdrew from the 
race. Martin Luther King's name was on the ba llot because he was 
assassinated after the ballots were printed. Humphrey got 58 per cent 
of the write-in votes, followed by Negro comedian Dick Gregory who 
had eight per cent of the write-ins and 2 per cent of the total vote. 
A final total of about 1.2 million students were expected to vote 
in the elec tion. Of 2,526 colleges contacted by Choice '68, 1,470 par-
ticipated. But because this included most of the large schools, there 
was a potential vote of about five million out of a total of seven million 
U. S. colleges. I The primary was run by .a board of all student body presidents 
rl and college editors , and was sponsored by Time magazine, which pro-
vided most of the funds , and by Univac, which compiled the ballots 
on one of its large computers in \\'ashfngton. Students were also al-
lowed to vote for second and third choices, allowing the computer to 
measure the depth of their support. 
j McCarthy appeared on 64 per cent of the ballots in either first , second , or third position, followed by Kennedy on 52 per cent of the 
I· ballots, Rockefeller on 47 , Nixon on 42, Lindsay on 21 , Johnson on 19" Reagan on 16 and Wallace on 10. The rest of the candidates had only small totals, 
(Continued on Page 4) 
The registrar's office will 
issue tickets in advance 
(two per graduate) to be 
used only in case of rain. 
Watch the bulletin boards 
for information on when 
the tickets will be issued, 
The votes of the foreign stu-
dents were compi led nationally 
al so. Senator Robert Kennedy 
was the first choice of the foreign 
students at C:'IIR with 3570, 
At u:'lIR , the top three, in order. 
are: Richard :\ixon. Eugene :'I1c-
Carthy, and Robert Kennedy. 
Senator ?lIcCarth), picked lip 
much support from the second 
and third place votes that he re-
ceived. 
The national figures concerning 
an intensification of bombing 
show that 25.8 % are for increas-
ing the bombing. H ere, 45 0/0 of 
the voters asked for an intensity 
of bombing, 
The national averages showed 
tha t 3 % of the voters favored the 
use of nuclear weapons. But the 
Miners voters had a 7.5 % vote 
for nuclear weapons, more than 
twice the national average, 
The Sandpipers Give Concert 
To Capacity Audience at UMR 
Last Monday night, a group s pe-
cializing in the soli sound of music, 
the Sandpipers, played before a 
near capacity crowd of Miners in 
the Rolla .High School Gym . This 
final Student Council Lecture of 
sound. 
Although the pe rformance did 
start a little late, the evening was 
rewarding for those who stayed. 
Bearing the hot sal try atmosphere 
of the gym the Sandpipers did an 
THE SANDPIPERS - IN CONCERT. 
\
the year proved to be just as suc-
cessful as the o ther groups which 
performed before the UMR stu-
dent body throughout the yea r . 
Throughout the entire evening the 
group sang a number of hits, all 
popularized by their unique soli 
excellent job. Their famous re-
cord, "Guantananlera," was rec-
ognized as one of their better hits. 
They also sang such songs as 
"Impossible Dream, Luuie, Louie, 
What [ Say," a me del y from 
"West Side Story," and the theme 
song from "Exodus." A widevarie-
ty of songs ranged from religiouo 
to the present dav pop hits. 
The three young men compris-
ing the Sandpipers are il lik e Piano, 
the r"nciful leader of the group: 
Jim Brady, a mellow, but serioll' 
ITIu sician, as he writes most of 
the group's lyriCS: and Richard 
Shoff, the witty humorist who prov, 
ed quite po pular with the audience. 
Adding to the pleasure of the 
Miners was a ri sing side group 
of two young women know n as 
Sunny and Stormy. Thi s rising 
young group was well received 
by the student s as the vivaciou, 
Stormy and Sunm' chanted thei I' 
new s~und s in nlu~ic. 
In one regard the Sandpipers 
were a new expe rien ce for some 
of the UillR student s. illost of the 
students here are accustomed to 
the fast-beat sou nd of modern pop 
music. The Sandpipers area group 
who deviate from the familiar 
sound, yet manage to produce .\ 
new type of sound which i, ,oft 
and mellow. To many, thi, Pcpe 
of soothing rh\~hm is a me,"" 
of relaxation - a s low, \"'arm bl'ar. 
All in all thi s warm mu~ic \\'J" 
well received by the audienCt.'. 
The fine performance provided 
a s hort recess in s tuo;;ing bc(nn.' 
the upcoming flnab. The Sdnd-
pipers and the lively group orSun-
ny and Stormy provideo an l'vcn-
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Senator McCarthy Is Prime Candidate 
For Presidency According to Choice 68 
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1968 ~ 
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MOVIES IN CIIYEMASCOPE 
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Thurs., Fri. , Sat. May 16-18 
COO] 
StudentS' 
. and B's 
s heck the Washington, May 2 - Results 
released today of the first nation-
wide primary ever held in the U_S. 
showed Senator Eugene McCarthy 
decisively outscoring a large field 
of announced and unannounced 
candidates. 
Of the 1,072,830 votes cast 
by students on over 1 200 campuses 
in CHOICE 68, /\[cCarthy was 
the first choice of 285,988, fol-
lowed by Senator Robert Kennedy 
with 213,832 ,·otes and Richard 
:\'ixun third with 197,167 votes. 
Over 44% of the students whu 
voted will he eligible to go to the 
polls this :\'m·cmber. 
Results uf the April 24 nation-
wide electiun were announced by 
Robert C. Harris. Executive Di-
rector of the studcnt-organized 
,·ote, at a press conference thi s 
afiernuon at Sperry Rand's Uni-
vac Divis ion ofTices in Washing-
lOn, D.C. 
Total first place votes for other 
leading candidates were 115,937 
fo r elson Rockefeller, who had 
not announced his candidacy when 
the vote was held, and 57,362 for 
President Johnson who had with-
drawn his. 
Vice President Humphrey, who 
was not on the ballot , garnered 
18,535 write-in votes, over 60% 
of all write-ins cast. j 0 other can-
didate received a Significant write-
in vote. 
Students also indicated their sec-
ond and third class choices for 
president on the ballot. i\!cCarthy 
led in second choices with 209, 
820 votes, followed by Kennedy 
with 175,914 Rockefeller with 
170,319, and Nixon with 118, 
960 . 
No other actual or potential 
candidate made a Significant show-
ing in first-place votes. Among 
them , however, George Wallacc 
garnered 33 ,078 votes, Ronald 
Reagan 28,215, and J ohn Lind-
say 22,301. The Socialist Worker 
candidate, Fred Halstead , managed 
just under six thousand votes while 
Harold Stassen barely exceeded 
one thousand. 
McCarthy scored well in all pa rts 
of the country but built his lead 
particularly in the East, where he 
led Kennedy by a large margin. 
In the South, Kennedy was the 
leading Democratic candidate, but 
ixon outpol led both Kennedy 
and McCarthy in the southern 
states. 
Some 11,000 foreign students 
also voted in the election, regi ster-
ing 36% of their vote for Kennedy. 
i\!cCanhy was the for eign students' 
second choice with 28%. 
Among the 1,072,830 students 
whose votes have been tabulated 
thus far, over 90% of the indi-
cated total s tudent vote, the great-
Nationwide Choice 68 Poll Results 
Express College Student Views 
Washington (CPS) - Choice 
'68 Executive Director Bob Har-
ris has JUSt announced the results 
of the national campus primary and 
had opened the floor for questions. 
A television reporter Sitting in 
the front of the rather Spanan 
auditorium at Univac's bu ilding 
here leaned forward and asked, 
"What is the significance of this 
vote?" 
The answer seemed so obviuus 
Harris had a lillie trouble answer-
ing the man. The significance 
ought to be easy to see: the pun-
dits, from Reader 's Digest to the 
\Vashington columnists who have 
been saying that the majority of 
students aren't as much against 
the wa r , aren't as left wing as the 
demonstrati o ns make it appear, 
arc wrong. 
A look at twu simple sets of 
stati tics pointS this out: 
- i\[ore than 62 pcrcent of the 
students voted against the war , with 
45 per cent calling for a pha ed 
" BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI" 
William Holden, Alec Guiness, 
Jock Hawkins, Sessue Ha yaka-
wa. Filmed in the teeming 
jungles of Ceylon, this over-
powering spectacle concerns th e 
inmates of a Japanese prison 
camp in the early days of World 
War II. Alec Guiness ploys the 
captured British Colonel; Sessue 
Hayakawa th e Japanese com -
mander . The two men though 
enemies have a natural respect 
for each other. Holden cannot 
understand this relationship be -
tween victor and vanquished. 
Fearing Guiness' definition of 
honor as much as Hayakawo s 
ru,hlessness, he escapes. But 
because of his knowledge of the 
camp he is "drafted " to lead a 
squad of commandos to destroy 
the bridge. Shows are at 2 :00, 
4 :30, and 7:00 p. m. in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom . 
reduction of the American mili-
tary commitment and 17 per cent 
demanding immediate with-
drawal. Less than half that num-
ber - 30 per cent - favored an in-
creased or all out military effort. 
A miserable seven per cent sup-
port the present policy. 
- If one divides thc candidates 
into two groups, the "liberals" 
and the "conservatives," the stu-
dents voted overwhelm ingly, 61.6 
per cent to 30.4 per cent, for 
the " libera ls." 
Such a divi ion is partly arbi-
trary, of course. Butonecan group 
nine candidates - 1>lcCarthy, Ken-
nedy, Rockefeller, Lindsay, Percy, 
Hatfield, Halstead, King, and Stas-
sen - as '1iberals" on the basis 
of their desirc for some kind of 
end to the war and swifi, deci-
sive action to deal with the pro-
blems of racism and poverty . The 
other five candidates - Nixon, 
Johnson, Humphrey, Wallace,and 
Reagan - can be classed as "con-
se rvatives," with the basic view of 
continuing the fight in Vietnam 
and uSing force to PUt down raci-
al unrest. 
BOth set, of statistics, the n, 
make the point clear: a substan-
tial majority of s tudent s - almOSt 
two-thirds - oppose the war and 
want action to bring black people 
into full panicipation in the so-
ciety . 
This is nOt to say that activists 
- the kind who take over adminis-
tration buildings when intransi-
gent administrations balk at even 
miniscule change - are in the maj-
ority. But it is obvious that their 
causes, if not their tactics, or their 
proposed solutions, have the sup-
pon of a majority of students. 
But the press - and the Es-
tablishment view which the press 
as a whole represents - is un-
able to see this , probably mostly 
because they don't want to see it. 
The emphas is given by the press 
is o ne of the keys, nOt just in 
morning afier coverage (wh ich was 
lousy-page 27 in the ew Yo r k 
Times , no mention in the Wash-
ington Post) , but in the coming 
weeks and months . The press 
could make Ch oice '68 as signi-
ficant as New Ha mpshire, Massa-
chusetts, or I ndiana. But the press 
probably won't. 
Some in the press will prob-
ab ly try to discredit it, because 
of the turn-ou t, (a lthough more 
people voted than did in the New 
Hampshire o r Massachusetts pri-
maries) and the faa that Vice 
President Humphrey wasn't on the 
ballot (alth ough he pro b a b I Y 
would have drawn vOtes primari-
ly from the conservatives and left 
the l ibera ls' 61 per cent almost 
untouched ). 
But most of the press w ill prob-
ably ignore it, which will mean that 
it's im pact wi ll be slight and those 
in the Establishment, like con-
vention power brokers, who are 
inclined to ign ore students any-
way , wi ll be ab le to do so. 
That will have dire COnse-
quences for all phases of the Es-
tablishment - from President John-
son to Dow Chemical Company. 
It is safe to say that a majority 
of the s tudents who voted in Choice 
'68 still believe the American po-
litical system can be saved and is 
worth saving. But if a million 
s u c h s tudents can make their 
opinion so clearly known and yet 
be laughed at or ignored, then the 
message from the Establishment 
to the student will also be clear: 
We aren't going to pay any at-
tention to your views. The only 
way you can win a heari"ng is to 
interfere with us so blatantly that 
we have to notice you. 
The students can have only onc 
answer to thal. 
$ $ SA VE $ $ $ 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Open 9 to 8 Monday Tnru Fr iday - 8 to 6 Saturdays 
est number reg istered their party 
preference as Democratic, follow-
ed by Independent, then Republ i-
can . \Vithin Democratic ran k S 
party su ppOrt was greater for Ken-
nedy than McCarthy , but the i\[in-
nesota Senator showed g rea t e r 
strength among Republicans and 
Ind ependents. Among Republi-
cans, Rockefeller drew consider-
able support outside his party. 
In th e election, which was joint-
ly s ponsored by Sperry Rand's 
Univac Division and TIME mag-
azine as a public service. students 
were also asked to indicate their 
preferences on milita ry policy and 
bombing in Vietnam and on 
priorities for relieving the urban 
crisis . About 45% of the students 
vOted for reduction of the nation 's 
military effort in Vietnam, 29% 
for temporary suspension of all 
bombing, and 21 % for all-out 
bombing. 
T he most popular meanS of al-
leviating the urban crisis wereedu-
cation and jobs, both about equal. 
Choice 68 Poll 
Favors Reduction 
In Vietnam War 
w..shington, May 2 - Students 
polled by the nationwide CHO ICE 
68 National Pres idential Primary 
last week voted in favor of a phased 
reduction of U.S. military activity 
in Vietnam, temporary s uspension 
of the bombing, and education as 
the area that should receive the 
highest prio rity in government 
spending to meet the "urban 
crisi s ." The poll was s ponsored 
by TIi\[E magazine and Sperry 
Rand's Univac Division. 
45% of the students polled favor-
ed reduction of U.S. military ef-
forts in Vietnam and 17% favored 
immed iate withdrawal , while 21 % 
voted for an "al l-ou t U.S. m ili -
tary effort." 
'The Party' 
Peter Sellers & Claudine Lo nget 
Sun. Thru Sot. May 19-25 
SlInday Continuous from 1 p.1II . 
'The Scalphunters' 
Bu rt Lanca s ter & Shelley Winters 
IIIttllllttlttttttlttltttttttttttllttttttttttlllttttttttttttttttttlittl 
RITZ THEATRE 
MOVIES /.Y WIDE SCREE.\' 
ttllttttlltttllltttllttttllttlllllltlltllttttllttlllllltlllttlllttttlill 
Thurs., Fri ., Sot. May 16-18 
This Picture Is for Adu lt Viewing 
'Poor Cow' 
Tere nce Stomp & Carol White 
Sun ., Mon. , Tues . May 19-21 
'How to Succeed in 
Business Without 
Really Trying' 
Robert Morse & Michele Lee 
Wed ., Thurs ., Fri ., Sat . 
May 22 - 25 
Recommended for Mature 
Audiences 
'Psych-Out' 
Susan Strasberg & 
Dean Stock well 
1IIltllttlttllttltllttllltllttlltllllllltttlllttlltttttllltllllilltlitti 
ROLLA DRIVE IN 
SHOWS STA RT AT DUSK 
It tttlltllttltttll lllllllltllll llt ttlttttlllttlllllltttltttttlltlllllttl 
Fri ., Sot. May 17-18 
'The Psychopath' 
Patrick Wymark & 
Margaret J ohnston 
- PLUS-
'Alvarez Kelly' 
Will iam Holden & 
Ric hard Widmark 
Sun ., Man, May 19-20 
'Clambake' 
Elvis Presley & Shelley Fabares 
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29% voted for a suspension of 
bombing, 28% for cessation, while 
25% voted to intenSifY the bomb-
ing in North Vietnam. II % favored 
the current level of bombing, and 
4 % fav o r ed the use of nuclear 
weapons. 
Tuesday May 21 Seven of tl 
lonetary aWaJ 
~ching awar, 
hosen at ran, 
10m those rar. 
ergraduate Sl' Education and job training were favored for top-priority in federal 
urban spending with 40%and 39% 
respective ly. Ri ot control was th ird 
with 1 2%. Housing w ith 6% and 
income subSidy with 3% were four-
th and fifih. 
DOL LAR A CAR LOAD 
'Blast-Off' 
Bu rl Ives & Tro y Donohue 
Wed ., Thurs . May 22-23 
'Diary of a Bachelor' 
J oe Silver & Dam De Luise 
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New Officia l C;\ IR Class Rings 
BY l. G . BALFOUR co. 
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DIAMONDS and ENGRA Vt NG 
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Christopher Jewelers 
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Students Worl{ in Industry on 
Cooperative Training Program 
Students _.t UMR can work fo r 
\ Claud' A's and B's one semester and a Ine 1 
______ -ong, paycheck the next. That's wh a t 
. ----.... about 400 are doing who are en-
'Uo May 19.~ rolled in UMR's cooperative en-
I USh front 1 p gineering-science t r a i n i n g pro-
I PUnters; gram. 
& Shelley W. The plan allows students to al-
1111111 Inte lernate a semester of study at UMR 
'Rllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm with a semester of actual work in 
. EATRE industry. Students can begin the 
WIDE SCR"". program afte r their freshman year 
~~ and can keep alternating school 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111 with work unlil graduation - a-
t. May 16,1 bout five years later. It takes them 
for AdU lt V on the average of one more se-
lelY, Olester to complete college, but 
r COW' I in most cases, their financral ea r n-
P & Coral W mgs from thell WOl k semester s 
hit Will Just about put them through 
--- I college. 
es. Ma 19 
Y,' Says one co·op student, "Nor 
UCceed 111 only did I support my collegeedu-
tess With I cation, I gained valuable experi-
0\ ence in actual ind ustrial w 0 r k ~ally Tryin which allowed me to obtain a high-
~ & M' h I paying job upon graduation from 
IC e e lee I Ui\!R. " In five work semesters, 
~ students may add up to over a 
liS. , Fri. , Sat. year's on-the-job experience. 
22·25 I According to Ed Vaughn, di· 
led for Mature rectOr of the program at UMR 
lienees j and associate professor of petro-
~h-Out' leum engineer ing, the program I has been in effect since 1955 al 
9 & Ur- IR and is growing more and 
Dean Stoe w I more popular. At present, there 
are over 80 companies thl·ough. 
out the United States participat-
ing in the MR co-op program. 
About 12 percent of the UMR 
student body takes part in the 
plan - a percentage far tOo low 
to fu lfill industry demand. 
"Any student who has dem-
ons trated during his freshman year 
that he is ab le to complete an en-
gineering or science education in 
a sat isfactory manner is allowed 
to apply for the program," says 
Professor Vaughn. Students are 
given a list of industries all over 
the country who want students to 
alternate school with work at their 
plants. Industries who are inter-
ested in th~ program get a list 
of UMR students who want to 
w 0 r k . Indust ry representatives 
come to campus and interview the 
students, invite them to visit the 
plant and usually to come to work. 
In most cases, the ind ustry of-
fers the student a full-time job 
upon graduation - usua IJy at a 
higher pay rate than if the stu-
dent had no job experience. 
Students go. to work in many 
different types of engineering and 
science industries . Among the 
many ind usu'ies which participate 
are the Fo rd Motor Co., Lock-
heed Miss ile and Space Co., the 
McDonnell Douglas Corp ., Mis-
souri' Pacific Railroad , Monsanto 
Co., National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration , Phillips Pe-
troleum Co. and the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers . Students work 
at many different kinds of jobs 
which acquaint them with indus-
trial work not only in their field 
k & 
\DMR Studen ts Choose 
IOutstanding Teachers 
largaret Johnsto Twenty UniverSity of Missouri $500 each from Standard Oil ( In-
L(;5- - Rolla faculty members have been diana) Foundation, Inc. Another chosen Outstanding Teachers for award of $250 from the MSM-
ez Kelly' 1967-68 by their students and fel- UMR Alumni Association will go 
1 & 
low faculty. Chancellor Merl Baker to a faculty member picked by 
has announced. computer at random. (PreviOUS 
Richard Widma ( I winners of cash awards were not Recipients of the awards were 
----...." selected in a campus-wide vote, eligible this year.) 
May 19,21 scored by computer on the basis 
lbake' of a weighted combination of nor-
malized student vote, honor so-
Shelley Fabores ciety vOle and faculry vote. 
Seven of the 20 will receive 
May 21 monetary awards in addition to 
, CARLOAD leach ing award certificates. Six, 
t-Off' I chosen at random by computer 
from those ranked highest by un-
fray Donohue dergraduate students , will receive 
__ undergraduate teaching awards of 
May 22·23 
1 Bachelor' 








N OTI C E! 
The library staff w ishes 
to take th is opportuni ty to 
thank all the students and 
organizations who hav e 
volunteered help in mov-
ing to the new building . 
Because of the delays in 
finishing and furnishing 
the building , it was not 
possible to make the move 
during the present semes-
ter. 
The offer of stude nt help 
th rough Prof. Wolf , rep re -
senting the Interfraternity 
Council , and Mr. Lou Moss 
and Mr. Bob Ward , Student 
Personnel Office , is greatly 
appreciated. 
However, we plan to 
greet you in the new build-
ing when you come back 
to school this summer or 
next fall. 
Recipients of the Standard Oil 
undergraduate teaching awards are 
Professors O . K. Crosser , chemi-
cal engineering; Samir B. Han-
na, chemical engineering; Glen 
H addock, mathematics ; B. K . Rob-
ertson, chemistry; Michael Grimes, 
electrical engineering; Bobby G. 
Wixson, envrionmental health. 
Dr. A. J. Penico, mathematics, 
will receive the alumni association 
award. 
Others in the outstanding teach-
er group are Professors Ward R. 
Malisch, civil engineering; W. A. 
Andrews, civil engineering; Jack 
Bobbitt , English; Robert L. Davis, 
engineering mechanics; K. G. 
Mayhan, chemical engineering; G. 
E. Vaughn, petro leum engineer-
ing; R. F. Bruzewski, mining en-
gineering; Charles Antle, mathe-
matics; T. S. Chen, mechanical 
engineering; A. E. Morris, metal-
lurgical engineering; Robert Wolf, 
metaIJurgical engineering; H er-
bert Alcorn, computer science; J. 
P. Govier , petroleum engineering. 
Seven of these outstanding 
teachers were listed in the 1966-
67 group. They were Professors 
Hanna, Bruzewski, Wolf, An-
drews, Malisch , Bobbitt and May-
han . 0 r. And rew s als 0 received 
the Circle K . Outstanding Teach-
er award in 1966. 
but in many other are", - giving 
them a well-rounded look into 
the job world . 
According to Profes so r 
Vaughn, there are many different 
ways for a student to e'dfn part 
or all of his colJege expenses in-
cluding scholarships, feIJowships, 
loans and part-time jobs. 
"The co-operative engineering-
science training program carried 
on at UMR and at many other 
universit ies across the nation ," he 
says, " is one of the best ways for 
a student to go to school and earn 
money and, at the same time , ob-
tain on-the-job experience. It gives 
him a good ins ight into hi s career 
choice and a better opportwlity 
for higher starting sa laries starl-
ing out in jobs ." 
" It 's a good way to go to col-
lege," he says . 
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Outstanding Engineers to Be 
Awarded Professional Degrees 
A total of 16 who have made 
o utstanding contributions to en-
gineering will be awarded pro-
fess ional degrees at the UMRcom-
men cement exercises May 26 . 
The ceremony will be held at 
2:30 p.m . on the old Jackling 
Field or, in case of rain , in the 
Rolla High School Gymnasium . 
Over 700 UMR students will be 
awarded degrees . 
Recipients of the type of pro-
fess ional degrees they will receive 
include: Robert E. Peppers, plant 
superintendent for the St. J oseph 
Lead Co., Herculaneum, metal-
lurgical engineering; James R. Pat-
terson, president of Central Con-
structors, Inc., Sikeston, civil en-
gineering. 
From St. Louis will be John 
R. Bodine, vice president of the 
Bodine Foundry Co. , metallurgi-
cal engineering; Ralph A. Ecoff, 
Jr. , vice preSident-chief engineer 
of the Nooter Corp. , engineer-
ing mec h anics; Norbert W. 
Maurer , structural consultant for 
Sverdrup and Parcel , Inc., engi-
Math DepartmentHolds 
Faculty Award Dinner 
Eighteen members of the mathe-
matics facu lty at the UniverSity of 
Missouri - Rolla were honored 
at t he mathematics d epa rt me n t 
faculty award dinner Friday even-
ing, May 10 at the Carney Manor. 
Service pins were presented by 
Dr. J. R. Foote, chairman of the 
mathematics department , and to 
facu lty members who had complet-
ed 5, 10, 20 and 25 yea rs on the 
UMR faculty. 
Rolfe M. Ra n kin, professor 
emeritus of mathematics, received 
a special award on the occasion of 
the fifth anniversary of his retire-
ment. He retired in 196 3 after 41 
years on the facul ty and served as 
depa rtment chairman from 1942 
until hi s retirement. 
Professor D. H. Erkiletian , the 
only other mathematics staff mem-
ber who has served over 25 years, 
also received special recognition. 
He joined the Rolla faculty in 1942. 
Four were given 20-year ser-
vice pins . They were Professors 
Charles A. J ohnson , Ralph Lee, 
S. J . Pagano and Richard H. Kerr. 
Ten-year pins were presented to 
Professors Thomas S. Baird, Carl 
S. Cave, Richard E. Oeffner , Ron-
ald J. Rozell, Jack M. Scrivner , 
Lyman T. Smith and Frank G. 
Walters . 
Receiving pins for over five years 
of service were Professors Her-
bert R. Alcorn, Lee]. Bain , Au-
gust]. Garver , James W. J Oiner 
and Howard D. Pyro n. 
Dr. Foote reviewed Ihe ,\CCOm-
plishments of the facu lty during 
the past year, making note of extra-
curricular work and special honors 
received by faculty members. The 
awards were presented as a sur-
prise to the recipients . Dr. Foote 
said that he hopes to make the 
award dinner an annual affair. 
neering mechanics; Fred C. Sch-
neeberger, re t ire d president of 
Picker X-Ray, Miss issippi Valley 
Inc., electrical engineering, and 
R. Ray Shockley, vice president 
and general manager of So uth-
v. n Bell Telephone Com-
pany 's Missouri - Illinois area, 
electrical engineering. 
Robert K. Boyd , vice president 
and member of the board of di 
rectors of the Guy F. Atkinson 
Co., Los Angeles, Calif., civil en-
gineering; A. Daniel Fentzke, man-
ager of research and development 
of special refractories for Ihe Hart-
ford Division - Emhart Corp., 
Hartford, Conn., ceramic engi-
neer ing; Frank C. Appleyard, di-
rector of mining and exploration 
of the United States Gypsum Co. , 
Chicago, III. , mining engineering ; 
Theodore S. Weissmann , assist-
ant to the vice president - man-
agement planning and controls of 
the space divi sion of the North 
American Rockwell Corp., Down-
ey, Calif., ceramic engineering. 
Ellsworth W. Hudgens, gener-
al manager of Dow Industrial Ser-
vice Division of Dow Chemical 
Co., Midland, Mich., chemical en-
gineering; Ralph Emerson Mc-
Kelvey , director - engineering of 
the Timken Roller Bea ring Co. , 
Canton, Ohio, mechanical engi-
nee ring; Robert C. Perry, direc-
tor of automotive sa les of the glass 
division of Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. , mechanical 
engineering; William H. Gam-
mon, vice president and director 
of the Ashland Oil and Refining 
Co., H ouston , Tex., chemical en-
gineering and Robert L. Topper, 
executive vice president of the Py-
rofax Gas Corp" a subsidiary of 
Texas Eastern T ran S m iss ion 





Letter From LBJ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINCTON 
TO THE 1968 GRADUATI!{; ClASS 
UNIVER3 ITY OF MlESOURI AT OOLLA 
Few moments equal the joy, the satisfaction, and the fUl-
fillment of graduation. It is a personal and permanent 
victory, an honor to last a lifetime. To each of you I 
extend my sincere congrstulations. 
The t1me is past when our national interests could be 
served by a few who elected to make their country 's affairs 
their own. The complexity of our age and the particular 
burden history has thrust upon us -- to preserve freedom 
where it exists and to foater it where it does not -- de-
manda every American haed and every American heart. The 
greatest reliPonsiblli ty fBlls to those who have the most 
to g ive. 
I cannot tell you the extent of America's influence in 
shaping the new order of world affairs -- though I believe 
it will De great . 
I cannot meaaure our national ability to abolish ignorance 
and sickness and injustice wherever these ancient enemies 
degrsde humanity - - though I believe it is limitless. 
I cannot predict that America's fUture will match and ex-
ceed the brilliance of her past -- though I believe it 
will. 
The answers will' not come in my lifetime, but in the future 
-- your future . I am confident that you who have proved 
your abili ty to achieve, to endure, and to win, will serve 
that fUture with distinction. 
TJ~ 
McCarthy Wins Choice 
68 With Democrat Vote 
(Continucd From Page 1) 
Rockefeller. ho\\'ever. led in total number of second and third 
["llace \'otes with 244,608. followed by ~IcCarlhy with 2 8.233. and 
:\'ixon with 213.040. 
Rockefeller ,,',I' also mentioncd more often as a second or third 
choice behind the two leading Democrats than "as :\'ixon. For ex-
ample. of those who voted for :'IlcCarthy 42 per cent voted for Rocke-
feller as a second or third choice to 19 ["ler cent for :\'ixon. :'Ilore 
Kennedy \'oters named :'I rcCarthy as their second or third choice than 
\'ice \'ersa. Sixty-six per cent of Ihose who \'otul for KennerI\' wou ld 
take :'IrcCarthy as a second or third choice. compared to 56 per cent 
\\'ho would take Kennedy if they rou ldn't get :'IlcCarthy. 
Bob IIa rris, e\ecutive ciirector of Choice '68. sa id there would be 
many more results from the computer to be compiled from cross-
checking various votes against one another Some of the earl\' results 
from such cros>-checking included' -
l\ot surprisingh·. 1'5 per cent of those who named :'IrcCarth, as 
their first choice preferred eilher a phased reduction of militan' acti\·it,· 
or immediate wilhdrawal from \'ielnam. Kennec'" follo\\'ed' with 69 
p r cent of his supporters fa\'orin2 one of those a-Iternati\·es. Reagan 
and :\,ixon', supporter., \\'ere those most hea\'il\, in favor of an increase 
in militar\' activit" in \·i etnam. ' 
:'IrcCarthy ra'n strongesl on the two coasts. "ith Kennec'" gener -
ally runninq second. :'IrcCarth, ran weakest in the South, whe;e :\'ixon 
ran slronqest but Kennedy ran a urprising second 
There was no basic clifference in voting amonq a!!;egrou["ls. "hieh 
1I,lms said presented a good argument for lelling I S-year-olds vote 
About 44 per cent of the voters will be eligible to vote in :\'oI'Cmber 
:'I[nst of the candidates ran abollt Ihe same among those eli!6ble to 
\'ote and those not eligible to vote . 
Kennedy got more DemocatlC \·,lles than :'I[c('anh, but the :'Irin -
n~sota senalOr was the O\'erwhelming choice of indepe~dent" beating 
Kennery 116.000 10 56.000. and also held a slight edge o\'er him in 
Republican votes. Ro(kefeller got slighth' more ])rmoc~ati votes than 
:\'ixon but the former vice president was Ihe O\'er" helminq fa\·onte 
among Republicans. leading Rockefeller by 74 .000 votes. :\'either of 
the two Re["luhlicans did very well among ind"l't' ndt'nls 
Thlrty-st'\'en per cent of the students liqt'd themselves ,Ls Demo 
crats. 29 ["lee cent as Republicans and l.l per cent as independents 
II 
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McCarthy Supporters Want 
Out of Conflict in Vietnam 
u.s. 
WashlDgton, May 2 - Over half 
of the supporters of Senator Eu-
gene McCarthy, win n e r of the 
CHOICE 68 ational Collegiate 
Presidential Primary, v oted for 
either a phased reduction of U.S. 
military activity in Vietnam or im-
mediate withdrawal of U.S. troops. 
The primary was conducted on 
college and university campu es 
last week and was sponsored by 
TIME magazine and Sperry Rand's 
Univac Division. 
85%* of McCarthy'S supporters 
preferred either a phased reduc-
tion in U.S. military activity or 
immediate withdrawal of U.S. 
forces from Vietnam. This figure 
represents the mOSt support for 
those two courses of action among 
all the candidates. 56% of Me, 
Carthy's supporters preferred 
phased reduction whi le 29% pre-
ferred immediate withdrawal of 
U .S . forces. 5 I % of those voting 
for McCarthy also favored a per-
manent cessation of the bombing 
in North Vietnam . 
69% of Kennedy's supporters 
preferred either phased red uction 
or immediate withdrawal of U.S. 
military activity in Vietnam: 50% 
voted for phased red uction and 
19% fOl immediate withdrawal. 
30% of kennedy's supporters 
voted for permanent cessation of 
urators Ballot 
Award Contract 
For New Stad i urn 
A cOnstruction COntract for new 
stadium facilities at :JII IR was ap-
proved by the Board of Curators 
of the University of IIlissouri at 
its regular meeting in olumbia 
May 10. 
This new conslruction will in-
cI ude a steel grandstand, press box 
and dreSSing facililie . The grand-
tand and press box will be built 
on the wesl side of the field op' 
posile the existing grandstand. The 
new grandstand will increase 
UlIlR's seating capaCity by 2,000 
to 5,500. 
The dressing roo m facility, 
which is 10 be constructed at the 
south end of Jackling Field, will 
provide locker rooms, meeting, 
training and storage 1'ooms, of-
flees and shower rooms for ath-
letic leams and events. At presenl 
there are no dreSSing rooms or 
similar facilities available al I h e 
UMR football stadium. 
ConSlructlon on thc.e facililie 
will begin immcdiaIely and com-
pletion i, anlicipated in lime for 
use Ihi coming fall. The !aggi 
onstruction Co., Inc. of Rolla 
was awarded this contract for 
223,69900, 
the bombing, while 33% voted for 
a temporary suspension of the 
bombing. 
Reagan and Nixon were the two 
Republicans representing the mOSt 
support for increased and all-out 
military effort in Vietnam. 65% o f 
Reagan's supporters and 52% of 
ixon's chose those two courses 
of action. 
56% of Wallace's supporters 
preferred all,out U.S. military ef, 
fort in Vietnam. 
Reagan and Wallace represent-
ed the most support for use of 
nuclear weapons on North Viet-
nam. 12% of Reagan's supporters 
voted for this bombing policy, 
while 54% of his supporters chose 
intensified bombing. 19% of Wal-
lace's supporters preferred use of 
nuclear weapons while 54% cho e 
intensified bombing. 
Nixon represented the greatest 
s upport for maintaining the CUI'-
rent level of bombing, with 15% 
of his supporters voting for that 
choice. 
Lindsay, Hatfield, and Rocke-
feller were the three Republicans 
with the most support for im-
mediate withdrawal from Vietnam 
and phased reduction of U.S. mili-
tary activity. 68% of Lindsay's sup-
porters, 68% of Hatfield 's, and 
63% of Rockefeller 's voted in those 
two categorie . 
All candidates drew strongsup-
port for education and job op-
portunitie as deserving highest 
priority in dealing with the 'urban 
crises,' Wallace, Reagan , and 
Nixon, however, were the on lv 
candidate also drawing signifi-
cant support for riot conlrol and 
stricter law enforcement as the top 
priority course of action. 48% of 
Wallace' supporters, 32% of Rea-
gan's, and 20% of Nixon's vOied 
for riot cont rol and stricter law 
en forcement. 
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Want to help 
drill an oil well? 
You're about to graduate in physical science, biological sci-
ence or mathemalics. You're looking for 8 company that offers 
unusual opportunilies for advancement. 
We're a leader in domestic and international oilfield service 
operations. We're looking for candidales for our Drilling Fluid 
Technologist School scheduled for June and July. If you think 
we've got a lot in common, fill out the coupon below and mall 
It to us . 
-------------
r
/ Employee Relations : Baroid D,v,s,on Nat 'onal Lead company") 
P.O. Box 1675. Houslon , Texas 77001 I Pleue send me more In formation about 8 C8r •• r 'i I 
u • Drilling Fluid Technologist. 
I 1"1 I I 
I NAME I 
I I I ADDRESS I 
: CITY STATE ZIP___ I 
I DEGREE AGE I 
\. An Equal Opportunity Employer 2 J 
---------------_/ 
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u.s. Dr. Martin Luther I(ing's Death Chancellor Urges Union 
Of Schools and Indus try mb To Affect Civil Rights Push 
'rs v
tng
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Too much has been said al-
ready, and by men who would 
do better to keep silent - politi-
cians who would as soon have 
been seen in friendly company with 
~lao T se-Tung as with King join-
ed their voices to the lamentation. 
But this was predictable. 
It's best to say very little - to 
say that King was a man of faith 
and superlative courage, a man 
who misunderstood the realities 
of power in this country and the 
more subtle ways of race hatred , 
but who held to his word. The 
hatred from the right and the dis-
dain from the left cannot change 
these things. 
But it's not so inlportant now 
to discuss what King was like. 
\Xfhat is important is to con-
sider whether or not his murder 
will make a difference. More than 
one columnist has written that, 
yes, it will, that Dr. King's death 
will do .-JHore to advance the cause 
of the Negro than any demonstra-
tion he might have led in his life, 
and just look at the Open Hous-
ing Bill. 
Legislative measures like the 
open housing bill should not be 
dismissed out of hand. Very pos-
sibly it will be of some value over 
time tf) the black middle class, 
though for now it serves main-
ly as a grotesque comment on 
America, illuminating very clearly 
how much more we as a people 












It is difficult not to see the bill 
as a gesture. And the same, un-
t fo rt w1ately, can be said of much 
of what colleges and unive rsities 
J I 
have done in response to th e 
_ murder. 
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established Martin Luther King.Jr. 
sch olarship funds, and many have 
established committees to work in 
one way or another for more righ ts 
for black people. 
A few schools have gone fur-
ther. Stanford University, for one, 
has pledged to double the num-
ber of its "minority group" stu-
dents; to double the proportion of 
its minority group employees ; to 
admit ten minority group students 
who do not meet the standards of 
admission; and to give black stu-
dents top priority for financial aid. 
The president of the University 
of Iowa has o rdered the srudy of 
the feaSibility of establishing an In -
stitute for Afro-American Studies, 
and has authorized an increase in 
the school's admissions staff to 
look for more black students (the 
competition for "qualified" black 
students, which has been heated 
in the past few years, promises to 
become even more so). 
M u c h of the response to the 
murder has come from students. 
At Rogers University in New 
Brunswick, N. )., for examp le, 
stud ents held a march into the 
City to protest discrimination. The 
student council there has taken the 
position that any fraternity prac-
ticing discrimination ought to be 
banned from the campus. 
Students at Colgate University 
in upstate New York held a sit-
in in the administration bu ilding 
to protest fraternity discrimination 
there. The students association at 
the University of Minnesota has 
sponsored a sit-in at the office of 
the mayor in SI. Paul , protesting 
the stockpiling of rifles simila r to 
those used in Vietnam by the city's 
police department. And so fo rth . 
These efforts ought not to be 
derided . They are preferable to 
doing nothing at all, sim ply hold -
ing a march or two and leaving 
it at that. 
But that they are sadly inade-
quate , there should be no doubt. 
The Kerner Report on last sum-
mer's upheavals in the cities said 
the United States is becoming two 
societies, "separate and unequal." 
It's a catch phrase , toO much of 
one really, because it conjures up 
images of the old Jim Crow days, 
with separate bathrooms, segre-
gated movie houses and seats in 
the back of the bus . Nevertheless, 
not much thought is required to 
suggest what is really implicit in 
the phrase. 
It is no secret that this is what 
"unequal" means. The point is, 
if this country is to avoid develop-
ing into a la rger model of South 
Africa, then the balance of insti-
tutional power must be radically 
changed. 
It would be nice to imagine 
that the country's colleges and uni-
versities, with their brand new ur-
ban stud ies departments and their 
search for black "talent," are in 
the process of aligning themselves 
with the ghettoes, but nothing 
could be further from the t r uth. 
Like any growing institution a uni-
versity thrives on money. and 
ghettoes are not where the money 
is to be found. The universities 
are as locked into the wh ite Es-
tablishment as IBM. 
Can this be changed? Not like-
ly, but students ought to make 
the effort. The campaign of Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy indicated that 
srudents can make a difference po-
litically, though it 's true that the 
comparison between getting out 
the vote for McCarthy and attempt-
ing to realign the power balance 
of the country is obviously a dis-
tant one. 
Nevertheless, students should 
work for such a realignment, be-
cause hardly anyone else is doing 
it, and because it could be the 
country's last chance. 
l! won't simply be a matter of 
getting rid of fraterni ties that dis-
crinlinate, nor of pressuring ad· 
ministrations to admit more black 
stud ents. 
Universities won't 111ake a dent 
in the country 's institutional racism 
until they threa ten to deny white 
society what they so willingly now 
provide - its intellectual support. 
Students, therefore, should or-
ganize now to put greatly increased 
pressure on their school adminis-
trations and boards of trusteeS, 
and they should encourage faculty 
members and alumni g,oups to 
do the same. They sh ould press 
to have their schools cut off re-
sea r c h aid to any in s tit uti 0 n , 
whether public or private, that will 
not suppor t massive aid programs 
to the g hettoes. 
They s hould demand that uni-
versity officials intervene with all 
th ei r p owers On behalf of ghetto 
dwellers in con fli cts with govern-
mentS, whether local, state or l1i\-
tiona l. At public universities in par-
ticular, they sh o uld encourage im-
portant members of the faculty 
to give notice they will leave un-
less state legis latures m ove to im-
plemen t major programs of so-
cial illlprovement. 
There are a great many other 
goals that students can work for, 
but these can be worked out at 
individual campuses. It 's not dif-
ficult to di scover the ma ny ways 
in which universities contribute 
to racism in this cow1try. The dif-
ficult part will be devising stra-
tegi es to change this situation. 
The murder of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. , following close on the 
announcement that negotiations 
will be sta rting in Vietnam , provide 
an excellent starting point for stu-
dents to begin fighting racism in 
meaningfu l ways. T he fight sh ould 
have begun in earnest long ago , 
but it's better to begin now than 
not at all. 
Closer interaction between in-
dustry and technologica l education 
was urged today by Chancellor 
Merl Baker of UMR in a speech 
to Springfield community leaders 
at the Hickory Hill Country Club. 
The dinner meeting was conduct-
ed by the Springfield Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Chancellor Baker deplored the 
"brain drain" that has occurred 
in Missouri since World War II. 
"A loss of population is always 
damaging to economic develop-
ment, but when the loss includes 
a predominance o f OUf top brain-
power, it is even more severe," 
he said. 
Dr. Baker listed climate, natural 
resources and beauty, transporta-
tion and geography as plus factors 
which sh ould attract the nation 's 
top people. However, because of 
the lack of employment oppor-
tunities, the reverse is taking place, 
he said. 
"Missouri has about two pe r 
cent of the nation's college age 
population, yet we graduate al-
most three per cent of the nation's 
B .S. engineers , " the chancell or 
pointed out. "Missouri has a val u-
able asset in this productivity of 
engineers, and this will be increas-
ingly important to the state. Let's 
keep the grad uates here and have 
the ind ustry move in to gain their 
services, not the reverse," headded . 
There Ollce was (l hostess named BmU'1I 
H'lIo ,"reu' par/it's 0/ wo rld r eUOu.'lI, 
But she rlW Ollt oj Sell/it::; 
. In d he,. gllests gave her fi ts ~ 
Wh ell rhe\' ((II/I'd h,,' (Ill ill/proper '/0/111. ~ 
BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Rolla, Missouri 
Chancellor Baker cited U~1R 's 
position as the leading techno-
logical univerSity , not only in Mis-
souri, but also in this region. 
The Rolla campus has the largest 
engineering enrollment west o f 
the Mississippi River and ranks 
eighth nationally in prod ucing en-
gineering degrees. 
Among UMR 's contributions 
to industry , he named technical 
manpower, short COurses and con-
ferences, cooperative research pro-
grams , extension courSeS . Indi-
rectly, he said, U~IR aids economic 
development by attracting new 
businesses, venture capital and gov-
ernment investments, by providing 
new ideas which produced con-
tinued progress and by produc-
tion of Ph.D. level engineers and 
scientists each of whom contri-
butes about 550,000 annually to 
the economy . 
A question and anSwer period 
followed Dr. Baker's s peech. 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic Bie Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
DIe's ru gged pair of 
stick pens wins ag;1I1l 
in unending \\ .1r 
agaimt ball-polI ,t 
skip, clog and SilW;1r 
Despite hombI.-
punishIllent by Ilud 
scienti sts, llIC still 
writes fir st time, e \ e ry 
time. And no wonder. 
DIe's "Dr.mite" Ball 
is the hardest met.d 
made. encased ill .1 
soli d brass nose COile . 
'Nill not skip. clog 
or smear no matte r 
what devili ~ h abu~t, 
is devised for them 
by sadistic stuclenh . 
Get the dyn ami c 
BIC Duo:l.t your 
campus store now . 
'~':Wi 
WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP. 
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CA r~D I ot. TE i OF VJTE5 % OF VOTE :' tI OF 
1ST PL~" FRO M P AS. T"t" FRO,v PA RTY FRO,"l 
HAlSTEt.D 0 • GO 
HATFIEL a 1 5 . 26 
J Of{NSo li 13& 56 · 67 
KE~NEDY 211 50 . 00 
KI~G 2 25 . 00 
L ltJoSAY 9 17·31 
MCCART Hy 187 2d · OS 
NIXON 56 5 . 99 
PERCY 11 12.64 
RU,GA ~ 1 6 . B6 
ROCK e FeL LER 40 11. B 
ST ':'SSE(\I 0 . 00 
WALLAC E 4 2.9.37 
OTHER 30 36 . 5S 
UMR Bahai Club 
Choose sDelegate 
:'II r. Farhang Darabi \\"ho IS 
se rving as ' ·ice-Pres ident of 
Bahai Club has been appo inted to 
represent Bahai Clu b of L'd R in 
a Kational Bahai Youth Confer· 
ence which wi ll be held in '\ ·il -
mette, Illinois. J une 22-23. 
Over 1,000 students and repre-
sentatives of many d iffe rent Bahai 
Clubs of different universities and 
co ll eges a ll over the Cnited Sta les 
pla n to attend the can ference. 
One of the plans of the Con-
ference is to find a more ef fec tive 
way of introducing th e message of 
Bahaullah whi ch is unity and 
peace, and to find a unified way 
that a ll different Bahai Clubs can 
coope ra te and work with Uni ted 
:\ alions , especially for thi s year 
of 1968 which has been known as 
Human Rights Year by the UN. 
REPU[jL I C .'j I \tOE PEt~ E··iT DTH 
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ATTENTION 
SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS 
Check the Kemper Program 





Call Ihl s fellow Lulheran . Ask him 10 
demonstrate how AAL Remembers the 
Members; how AAL's Specral Difference -
LOWER NET COST life insurance prolectlon 















Cal l him loday. 
RALPH H. "CURLY" KOBOLDT 
2 Williams Rd ., Ro lla , M o ., 364·4498 
AID ASSOCIATION FOR LUTHERANS 01 
Military Action 
U I/V ~S Jll OF ~I SSOU~ I T ilOl. l.A 
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T01AL F ORol oN S TUDE NTS VOTING 80 PERC~WT OF TOTA L STUDE IVT VO TE 2.38 
PUB L IC SERV I CE PRDGRAM OF UI~ IVAC DIVI S I DN SPERRY 
RAN D CORPORA TI ON AND TI ~E MAGAZ INE 
Don't sit around the campus 
aga in this weekend, wishing you were 
som e place else. Be there ... and back, 
fast with Ozark. 
And if Y' l're under 22, you qualify for Ozark 's 
Youth Fare. Your Identification Card , good 
for one year from date of issue, costs only $10 
and 3/0" save Y-l on confirmed reserva-
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MINER SPORTS· 
Miner Nine First 
Tal{e Title From 
in Di vis ion~ 
SMS Bears 
I By Chuck Lajeunesse 
The Ul\IR baseball squad cap-
tured the :'IIIAA Southern D ivi-
sion T itle from the Bears of 
S:'II S last week despite the fact 
that the game was rained ou t. On 
Saturday, l\l ay II , a ft er only two 
inn ings of play, foul wea ther end-
ed the fina l con test played in de-
tern"lining the d ivision champions. 
The Miners led that ballgame 2-1. 
As it tu rned out, since ra ined-out 
games were not ro be replayed, 
th e :'Ili ner 's better record, 4-3, 
became t he deciding factor in 
choosing the t itleholder. 
This victory puts th e ballclub 
into post-season competition. On 
Frida ' a nd Sa tu rday of thi s week, 
the :'Il iner nine will face the M ules 
of Cen tral :'Il issour i State in a 
I 
best two out of three ser ies for 
the :'IILM conference champion-
;hi p. The schedule includes a 
twi n-bill on Friday and a third 
~ame on Saturday if needed. \rin -
ners of this series will have earned 
the right to play in the 0.CAA 
I sma ll college championship. :'\ eed-
'Mura I Managers 
Se lect Fix as 
Ath lete of Year 
T he intramural managers of the 
respecli\'e campus orf(anizations 
met last week to select the in tra-
mural man of the \'ear and a lso 
Ithe \\'inner of th-e consolation Irophy. Elected U)' the mana.gers 
as the intramural a thlete of the I I'ear \\'as Frank Fix of Phi Kappa 
Theta. Frank \\'as a member of 
the cha;npion Phi Kap vo ll eyball 
team. Sigma Phi Epsilon \\'as the 
recipient of the consolation 
trophy. 
I \'ariou" topics \\'ere discussed and 
I 
passed b\' the manaf(ers during the 
meet. \\,ith the field house near-
ing completion the program will 
be altered according'" next \'ear. 
\ e\\' \\'ei!dll c1a~ses h'an been es-
tablished for the \\,restl ing com-
petition. The\' are as follows: 
123,130 13i.-1-\5. 152. 160, 16i. 
1 ii. and hea\'y\\'eight. \'arsity 
athletes \\'ho are on spr ing sports 
teams \\'ill be permitted to take 
part ill th e bo\\'linf( tournament. 
Thre~ CilangeS \\'ere instituted into 
Ihe so ftlJali rules. A fifteen run 
ru le after three inn inf(s of play 
will be obsen'eel next , eason, Also 
I 
when a game is in progress a nd is 
stopped because of ra in it will 
be rescheduled and ,tart from the 
bef(inning. On :'I l onday. Tuesday. 
\\'ednesday. and Thursday there 
will be 9:00 contest. 
The follo\\'ing rules were clari-
fied and stated as such: 
I . Stuudents on Co-op program 
I 
are not eligib le to part icipate 
while a\\'ay from C :'II R. 
2. Gradua te studen ts mus t Da\' 
the act i\'it)' fee to be elif(ible.' -
\ 
I 3. Greeks a nd independents 
Il~ u s t be financia ll y a ffi liated to 
I bl> eligib le. Coach \ 'a n :\ostranci reques ted 
tha t all organiza tions have their 
intramura l 'manager for next year 
notify his office as soon as pos-
sible, 
less to say, the l\ii ners will be 
fight ing tooth and nai l. 
It would be fair to assu me that 
the M iner ballplayers and their 
coach , L eo Christopher, are look-
ing towards t he nex t two weeks 
wi th a nxious an ticipat ion . H ere 
are some of coach Christopher 's 
commen ts. "The boys are in real 
good spirits a nd, needless to say, 
q uite happy wit h our accomplish-
ments. If our pitching holds up 
we'll do OK. W e may bave 
trouble because we're down to 
only fo ur pitchers with Carpenter 
havi ng tro uble with hi s grades 
and Termini out with a shou lder 
injury." 
" Wa rrensburg has some of t he 
best pitchers in the nation. I be-
li eve two of them are ranked in 
t he top five a mong small colleges . 
T hey have a well balanced team, 
but so do we." 
CindermenFin ishSixth 
Break Four Records 
By Glenn Jensen 
It was a gloomy day in \\"ar-
rensburf( on Saturday, May 10, as 
bad luck continually dOf(ged the 
C:'II R trackmen . T he ;\liner squaci 
smashed four school records b ut 
still managed ani\' a dis tant sixth 
place in the conference standings . 
:'\ortheast :'Ili ssouri State of 
Kirksville captured their t\\'elfth 
"traight :'III:\ A championship, 
they \\'ere follo\\'ed closely by 
Cape Girardeau \"ith respective 
point totals of i and 78. Spring-
fie ld was a distant t hird , tallyinf( 
-\4 points \\'hi le \\' arrensburg scor-
ed 29 points. To round out the 
sCOl'inf( . :'I l aryville was fifth with 
21 points as the :- [iners tallied 13 
points. 
Da\'e Gra\' broke the \.::'I I R 
record in the- high hurdles d uring 
the preliminaries . but fell during 
the finals and did not place. D ave 
ran a 1-\.6 timinf( in the prelimi -
naries to better the old mark of 
14,8 seconds. Dave al so bea t his 
-\40 \'ard intermediate hurd les 
mark as he placed th ird in 55 sec-
onds. His previous record was 
56.6 seconds. 
Ste\'e Ba ll man smashed his own 
880-\'ard run record as he clocked 
in at 1:55,2, Steve placed second 
in a s tronf( field of half-milers. In 
the three mile run, Stan :\ otestine 
improved upon his old record by 
35 seconds as he was timed in 
IS: 20.9. 
:'Il isfortune sho\\'ed up in the 
form of injuries as both Don 
Arney and Terry Grieve qualified 
for the fi nals in t he 440-ya rd dash 
and the broad jump respectively. 
:'\either. however. was able to 
perform in the final s and both 
fai led to place. 
The 1968 season was one of 
many record breaking perform-
ances . and a look at the members 
of the squad will reveal the rea-
son. The total of 26 men who 
were with the team all season 
composes the largest squad in the 
history of the schooL 
Lead ing th is year's team in tot-
al points scored was co-captain 
Dave Gray. Dave compiled 93 0 
points as compared to his nearest 
team mate Don Arney. who scored 
80 0 . :'\ext on the list is sprinter 
Bob Smith who netted 53 points. 
Pole vaulter Paul Smith scored 50 
points th is season and was fol-
lowed closely by Steve Burns with 
46. :'\ ext on the li st are Stan 
:'\otes tine \\'ith 36 points , Steve 
Ballman 35 0 . L eonard Stout 33. 
Terrv Grieve 27. Lorenzo H ill 25. 
and 'Ed Hanstein 24. 
IF YOU ARE ATTENDING THE 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
The ROLLA-MO-INN Is Now Taking Contracts 
for the Summer Term , 
AT 
ONLY $25.00 PER MONTH 
For the BEST, in hou sing, on or off campu s, yau ' li f ind 
just that at the ROLLA-MO-INN! Big Room s 24 ' 8" x 12', and 
each room has private bath, and onl y fi ve (5) minutes or less 
to any class! from the 
ROLLA -~O INN 
I 
1204 Pine Phone 364-1849 Rolla, Missouri 
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NEMS Takes Fifth Title 
Miners Sixth in MIAA 
By Chuck Lajeunesse 
The UMR netmen cou ld not 
seem to make any effort success-
fully last weekenel as they fail ed 
to score in the l\IIAA Tennis 
Championsh ip match held at 
\\'arrensburg, It was Kirksville 
sweeping the match as they took 
four of the seven individua l hon-
SMS Gol fe rs Throw 
Mi ners Se cond Loss 
I n Conference Meet 
By Glenn Jensen 
Russel Orms of Springfield led 
all golfers as S;\IS captured the 
1968 :'IIIAA conference match. 
The tournament , held at \ \'arrens-
burg, was scored on the lowest 
total of strokes for 36 holes. 
Southwest :'Il issouri won with 
797 s trokes and remained the only 
team to defeat the talented :'Iliner 
sq uad which finished second with 
a team score of 8 10. Kirksvill e 
managed third with an 8 14 total 
and fourth , fifth , and sixth went 
to Cape Girardeau 837, \\'arrens-
burg 839, and :'Il aryville 869. 
Orms fired a 149 . two strok es 
ahead of C:'IIR 's Fred Parks. 
Other top rank ing linksmen were 
Allen Dennis S:'II S, Steve :'II onroe 
S:'IIS. and :'Il ike Brake of Kirks-
\'ille who all shot I S 7 scores. 
For G:'IIR , Fred Parks had a 
36-hole total of 151. Don Traut 
fired a 159. Ste\'e Coats a 161 , 
Bob Palmer 167 and Bob Brink-
hoff 172. 
During the first round on 
Thursday. the :'Il iners had their 
troub les on the par 72 \\'hiteman 
Air Force Base course. The squad 
\'Cas tied for second with Kirks-
\'ille. sixteen strokes off the pace 
se t by the S:'I1S golfers. The team 
impro\'ed considerably on Friday 
and onrcame the Bulldogs, but 
fell short of the powerful Sprinf(-
field team. 
il'e ~I iners ended their season 
with a 12 -1 record for dual com-
petition, their only loss coming at 
the hands of conference "champs." 
Springfield. 
ors. The crown was their fifth in 
as many years. 
The scoring and positions went 
as follows: Kirksvill e, first with 
27 points; Springfield , second 
with 18 points; third was :\lary-
ville with 14 points; Cape Girar-
deau was fourth with four points; 
and fifth and sixth spots went to 
C:'IISC and C:'IlR with three itnd 
zero points respectively. 
In Friday 's play , Joe Reynold 
in the number one sinf(les match 
fell to :'Il aryville's Bob Schelling 
by scores of 3-6 , 6-4. and 1-6. 
Tn the number two singles 
match. G:'IIR 's Rich Hill ~vas 
soundly defeated by Cape's Lou 
Can Ie\' 2-6 and 0-6. Bob Fleckal. 
who eirew a bye on the first round, 
lost to S:'IIS's Lvnn :'Ilorris b\' 
scores of 2-6 and -2-6 in the thirel 
of the five singles events. 
In the fourth sinf(les play. 
:\eil Rausch was defeated at the 
hands of Don Bowman of C:'IISC 
3-6 and 1- 6. Dick Herrin. desp ite 
the fac t that he had bea ten the 
same man earlier in the season . 
cou ld not seem to settle do\\'n as 
he lost hi s first round of the num-
ber five singles competition 4-6. 
6-4, and 8-10. 
The doubles competition fa red 
no better as \.::'I IR's fir st team. 
consisting of Re\'nolds and Rich 
Hill. \\'a~ defeated bv S:'II S's Tom 
Adams and Dave H art 1-6 and 
4-6. Our last effort. put out b,' 
Bob Fleckal and Dick Herrin. \\'ho 
drew a b\'e on the first rouncl , 
fell short of its mark in losing to 
S:'I I S's Lynn :'Ilorris and Jack 
\\'eimer 4-6 and 5- i. 
Coach :'Ilorgan al so had more 
pleasing information to bring 
home. He has again been selectecl 
as chairman of an committee to 
have six singles and three double, 
matches per meet insteaci of the 
present five and two sys tem. "The 
boys work pretty hard and \\'e 
hate to leave them home." he 
sa id. " The coarhes are generally 
in favor of it. but the athletic 
directors can 't see the extra cost 
of transportation , lodging and 
the like: Golf does it , the "big 
eight" and the "big ten " also do 
it. So why can 't \\,e' " 
SHAMROCK CLUB WILL BE OPEN 
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL! 
SIGN UP ANY TIME DURING FINAL WEEK, 
MAY 20 TO MAY 24 
OR MONDAY, JUNE 1 0, 1968 
$10,00 DEPOSIT AT SIGN-UP 
Diehl Montgomery, Inc. 
ROLLA. MtSSOURt 
FORD - 1,INCOl N - ME RC URY - T- BIR D - CONTINENTAL 
DRI V E YOUR N EW CAR BEF OR E YOU G RADUA TE ! 
See Us for Yo ur Speci al St u dent Pa y Plan 
o n Ne w o r Used Co rso 
Pa y ment s Ta ilo red While You Are in Scho ol and Out. 
, ' ~ ! 
.' 
PAGE 8 THE MISSO URI MINER 
Red I(eeps Intramural Fields 
Excellen t Condition for Play 
• In 
:'luch of the credit for the con-
tinued success ful intra mural pro-
"ram we have here at U~lR each ~ea r belongs to Charl es " R ed " 
IXorstell Results of hi s fine ef-
fort are displayed every time a 
,·arsit,· or intramural team steps 
onto a well maintained fie ld. Even 
"'ith the expa nding facil ities. 
which creates more complex prob-
lems each yea r. h is excell en t work 
continues. 
By Sports Feature Write r John Berger 
the switchhitter has batted a re-
spectable .300. He also enjoys 
horseback rid ing, hunting, and 
fi shin <Y on a 920-acre farm be-l ong il~ to hi s brother- in-Iaw's 
and himsel f. Cha rles also plays 
an occasional game of handball , a 
sport in which many st udents 
claim he has only nominal suc-
cess' 
R ed is very ha ppy in hi s work 
here at Ui\l R a nd is proud of the 
exceptional in terest and coopera-
tion shown by the students 
through a ll the intramural and 
vars ity sports. H e has a t tri buted 
the increasi ng popular ity a nd 
quality of the intramural progra m 
to the expandi ng fac iliti es and an 
increased emp hasis placed on the 
progra m by the athleti c depart-
ment. 
FRI DAY, MAY 17, 1968 
'Mural Standings 
Before Track Finals 
I. 5ger's Club .............. , 178 1 
2. Tech Club ..... , . .1642 .75 
3, Phi Kappa Theta ...... 1568 
4 . Sigma l\u ... 1566.25 
5. Sigma Ph i Epsi lon .... 1548.75 
6. i\ IRHA ...... 1488.25 
7. Lambda Chi Alpha .... 1471.5 
8. Kappa Sigma , .. , , ..... 1409 
9. K appa Alpha ...... 1388,5 
10, Beta Sigma Psi .... 13 13,25 
II . Pi Kappa Alpha .. 1284 
12. Thomas Jefferson , .. ,., 1237.5 
13. D elta Sigma P hi ". 1027 
14. Engineers Club , ........ , 10 18.5 















Sigma Tau Gamma 
Ca mpus Club 
Prospectors CI u b 
Alpha Phi Alpha 





.. 86 1 
, .. , ... 841 
,8 17 
8 16 
T a u Kappa Epsilon .... 757.75 
B. S C. .751.25 
Alpha Epsilon Pi ... , .. 695 
Pi Kappa P hi ......... 584 
Triano-Ie 537.5 
Theta" Chi 388.75 
29. Acacia 3 70 
256 30. \\ 'esley 
:'Ir. \Yorstell, who is a native 
of Bixbv . Oklahoma moved to 
Rolla in' 1930 and has made hi s 
home here ever since. Red. a 
grandfather of just 4 weeks. has 
three daughters two of whi ch are 
married and the third is presently 
in the 5th grade at Benton School. 
Intramural Champions for 1967-63 
Durin g \\ 'o rld \\'ar II Red was 
with th~ 11 2th Ca lvar\' Division 
where he was in a macl;ine squad. 
I n the South Pacafic during the 
Phillipine Campaigns. he was 
awarded three Bronze Stars, ,-\f ter 
the wa r Red worked at se"eral 
jobs in ancl around Rolla. Ll f R 
obtained hi ; sen ' ices in 1952 and 
he became a member of the Ath-
letic D epartment four , 'ears later. 
He has served in this pos ition for 
12 years. 
I n hi s spa,'e time Red has a 
,·arie t,· of outside interes ts. F or 
,e"eral seasons Red has been 
catcher for th r Ridge"iew Chris-




By Larry Bauer 
Lambda Chi Alpha and 5gers 
Club set the stage for a climactic 
season of sof tball by winning their 
semifinal events to advance to the 
championshi p game. The 5gers 
scored all their runs in the first 
inni ng to down Sig Ep 4-1 , whi le 
Lambda Chi outslugged M RHA 
9-5 la ter on in the evening, ~lay 
9. 
MRHA drew first blood in the 
first inning on a single, two walks , 
a nd a passed ball but Lambda Chi 
came back in the second to tie the 
score at I-I on back to back sin-
gles and a run scoring double play. 
The third inn ing provided most 
of the fireworks of the contest. 
ARHA opened the inning by 
scoring three runs on a homer by 
Marty Brenner and then adding 
one more on a single, a fielders 
choice, and then ano ther single . 
U ndaunted by the sudden 5-1 
defi cit, La mbda Chi rall ied on 
fou r singles, two walks, an error, 
a wi ld p itch, and a hit batsman to 
score five runs. They increased 
thei r margin in the fou rth inning 
by sco ring three more runs. \Vhen 
the dust cleared , the score stood 
at 9-5. 
Neither team was able to tally 
in the remain ing innings and 
Lambda Chi emerged the victor 
into the finals, on Tuesday night, 
May 14 . David Cobb pitched for 
~lRHA while Ted Warren took 
over fo r injured Larry Helfin for 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
INTRAMURAL RESULTS 1967-68 
Team and Individual Cha mpions 
Table Tennis 
Singles Champion 
Singles Runner-C p 
Doubles Champion 
Doubles Runner-Up 
T eam Champion 
Peters, Engi neers Clu b 
Gnelest, Campus Club 
Lowe-But ler. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Rya n-Abu!. Campus Club 





Sigma :\ u 





J. D ex ter, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 11.0 1. 6 ( ne\\' record) 
E. Roesch. 5gers Clu b 
Dexter-Drumwright, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fisher- Honefenger. Ka ppa Alpha 
Roesch-:' f osley. 5ger, Club 
T eam Champion 
T eam Runner-Cp 
Individual :'ledalist 









Al pha Phi Alpha 
:' I ike Bro\\'n. Shamrock Club. 149 
(new reco rd ) 
Bob Palmcr. Tech Club 
Palmer-Cage, Tech Club 
Bro\\'n-Lahmor. Shamrock Club 
Volleyball 
Wrestling 
Ph i Kappa Theta 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Runn e r-up 
11 8 \ ·asquez. T al! Kappa Spsilon \ 'iscos, Pi Ka ppa Alpha 
\reston. K appa Alpha 126 Schmidt. Thomas J efferson 
135 Herri n. Thomas J efferson 
145 Con rad. Theta Xi 
155 "hers. Theta Xi 
165 Olivcr. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Slec!en. Lambcla Chi Alp ha 
Kl os terman. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Baker. K appa Sigma 
175 :'forrison. Alpha Phi Al pha 
\\ 'Iwatle", Sigma :\u 
Kuhlma;1 . K~ppa Alpha 
Diet sch. Phi Kakka Theta 185 Lieber. Shamrock Club 
H . \\. Pahlman . Tech Clu b 
Team Champion 
Team Runner-'l'p . 
T eam Champion 
T eam Runner- l -p 
Hi gh Triple Series 
Fanska. 5gers Club 
Kappa Al pha 
. ... Sigma :\u - Ta u Kappa Epsilon 
Bowling 
Runner-l'p - H igh T riple Serie, 
5gers Club . 2682 
Lambda Chi Al pha. 2538 
Tiemann. Thomas J efferson. 609 




SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS 
ORDER NOW! 
ECK MOTOR CO. 
ROBERT A , ECK 
MSM - ' 43 
SI NC E 195 1 
NORMAN SCHWEI SS 
Tau Bela Pi, Blue Key. Theta Tau . p, Kappa A tpha 
Singles (fa ll ) 
Singles Runner- Cp ( Fa ll ) 
Singles T eam Champions 
Singles Team Runner-Cps 
D oub les Champion (Spr ing) 
Doubles Runner-C p 
Doubles Team Cham pion 
Dou bles T ea m Runn er-Cp 
Singles Cha mpion 
Singles Runner-Lop 
Doubles Chaml)ion 
Doubles R unn er-Cp 
Team Champions 
T eam Run ner-l"p 
T eam Champion 
T eam R'lI1ner-Cp 
Hi gh In dividual 
H(gh I ndividual POSItion 
AI 
Tennis 
Rusch. Prospectors Club 
Conzelman, Kappa .-\Ipha 
Conzelma n- La rsen . Kappa .-\I pha 
Ru,ch-La\\'son. Prospecto rs Club 
Dixon-Edwards. 5gers Club 
Becke r-:'l cClure . Kappa Sigma 
5gers Club 
Ka ppa Sigma 
Horseshoes 
\\ '),Iie, Kappa Alpha 
:'1 ueller. Beta Sigma Psi 
Thomas-Bena ,·. D elta Tau Delta 
G·aus-:'lor ris. :' lRHA 
5gers Club 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Rifle 
Kappa Sigma. 722 ( ne'" record) 
' Phi Kappa Theta . 679 
\\·ilkal. Kappa Sigma 
I'rone- \\ 'ilkal. Kappa Sillll1a 
Knee li ng-Stan ton. Kappa Sigma 
Standing- H erzog 
Di, t ri b u ted by 
MUELLER DISTRIB UTING ( 0. 
217 W. 6th SI. Rollo , Mo . 
